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What up doe! Da streets are blazin’ in
the D, and it ain’t from the heat.
When it comes to hotness, female fans
are fiery mad
over Khloe Kardashian continuing to give
Tristan Thompson chance after chance.
He’s reportedly
been caught
cheating on her
at least five
times. Now,
Khloe reportedly has the
nerve to be
having a second
child with him.
This time the
couple is allegedly using a
surrogate. She
reportedly
wants her first child, True, to have a sibling with the same mother and father.
Khloe needs to take time out to get her
head together. Khloe has poor record
when it comes to choosing men. She was
married to basketball player Lamar Odom
from September 2009 to October 2016.
They reportedly got married one month
after meeting. Girl slow down, and take
your time.
When it comes to time, Eric Holder will
be spending life in prison. Holder was
found guilty of first degree murder for the
death of Nipsey Hussel in 2019. He was
also found guilty of two counts of attempted voluntary manslaughter and two
counts of assault with a firearm for shoot-

ing other men at the scene. “We re both
proud and I am a little relieved that the
verdict came in a complete, absolute
agreement with the charges that Eric
Holder murdered Ermias Asghedom in cold
blood,” Deputy
District Attorney
John McKinney
said in a statement. “We hope
that today is a
day in which the
Asghedom family and friends
and the fans of
Nipsey Hussel
around the
world will find
some measure
of closure.”
Holder will be
sentenced on
September 15.
“We hope that
there is some
resounding
peace in the
fact that (Nipsey’s) killer will be in prison
likely for the rest of his life,” McKinney
added.
Holder is not alone, when it comes to
doing time. Rapper Nicki Minaj’s husband,
Kenneth “Zoo” Petty was reportedly recently sentenced to 3 years probation and
1 year of house arrest for failing to register as a sex offender in California. Petty
must also pay $55,000 in fines. Petty is
accused of raping a woman in his teens.
Nicki is reportedly standing by her man.
Let’s hope she didn’t stand by paying the
fine. Let him find a remote job to pay
back the fine, while he’s on house arrest.
We’re outta here. Peace out!

PRNewswire/ -- ASCAP reveals the charttopping winners of its 35th annual ASCAP
Rhythm & Soul Music Awards, that took
place last month at ASCAP and
@ASCAPUrban's social media channels.
Celebrating the songwriters and publishers
behind this year's biggest hits in hip-hop,
R&B and gospel, ASCAP's prestigious
Rhythm & Soul Music Awards return in a
virtual format, with posts and original videos spotlighting each winner over four
days. Fans all over the world can participate by tuning in to @ASCAPUrban on Instagram and @ASCAP on Instagram &
Twitter, and using the hashtag
#ASCAPAwards.
Rapper Lil Baby has continued his meteoric rise to success, capturing ASCAP
Songwriter of the Year for the second year
in a row. The prolific, Grammy Award-winning songwriter and artist had a hand in
penning several chart-topping hits including "Every Chance I Get," "Girls Want
Girls," "On Me," "Rags2Riches 2" and "Wants
and Needs." Fans have been eagerly awaiting the solo follow-up to his four-time certified platinum sophomore album My Turn,
which is slated to arrive this summer.
The R&B/Hip-Hop and Rap Song of the
Year award is presented to ASCAP songwriters Orville "Buggs Can Can" Hall and
Phillip Triggerman Price A.K.A. The Showboys, Dion "Devious" Norman, Tre` Samuels and Dave Welcome for their work on
"Go Crazy," performed by Chris Brown and
Young Thug. The hit song broke the record
for the most weeks at #1 on Billboard's
R&B/Hip-Hop Airplay chart, and dominated both pop and hip-hop radio.

The Gospel Song of the Year goes to
co-writers Johntá Austin and Jeremy
"TryBishop" Hicks for "Speak to Me,"
performed by Koryn Hawthorne. "Speak to
Me" scored Hawthorne her second #1 single on Billboard's Gospel Airplay chart.
Sony Music Publishing scored their third
win in an extremely successful year, earning the ASCAP Rhythm & Soul Publisher of
the Year award, following their ASCAP
Awards for Pop Music Publisher of the Year
and Latin Music Publisher of the Year.
The ASCAP Rhythm & Soul Awards wrap
up with "Deconstructed: Ashanti Breaks
Down Her Hits," a special ASCAP Experience conversation featuring multiplatinum
singer and songwriter Ashanti. She will
speak with VIBE Editor-in-Chief Datwon
Thomas about the 20-year anniversary of
her history-making debut album, Ashanti,
and delve into the creation of some of her
all-time greatest hits. In addition to the
Grammy she won for the album, Ashanti
has won numerous Billboard and American
Music Awards and is a Guinness World Record holder. The event will be broadcast
from ASCAP's YouTube channel. More information is available at
www.ascapexperience.com.
Other expected highlights this week
include videos from award winners Felisha
King Harvey, Brian Warfield and production duo Blaq Tuxedo (Darius and Dominique Logan), breaking down their winning
songs in a special Rhythm & Soul Awards
edition of ASCAP Urban's "Deconstructed"
series.
A complete list of winners can be
found at: http://www.ascap.com/
rsawards22.

